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II

TEXT, WITH EMENDATIONS AND

ILLUSTRATIONS

In regard to the numbering of the Logia we have decided, after some

hesitation, to keep to that of the editio princeps. The combination of

Logia III and IV, adopted independently by Dr. Harnack and Dr. Swete,

is attractive ; and if a change was to be made, it would have been better

that it should be made at once. But though attractive, the combination

of the two Sayings is by no means certain, and it seems on the whole best

to adhere to the original numeration.

The names in square brackets attached to the illustrative texts other

than Biblical are those of the writers by whom they were first adduced.

I. [Aepei 'Ihcoyc, "EkBaAg npoorON thn Aokon eK toy 6c})eAA-

Mof coYj K^xi TOTe AiABAeyeic eKB^AelN to KAp4)0C to en tco

6(J)9(^AMa) toy AAeAct)OY coy-

Lc. vi. 42 (TR) €K/3aAe -npGiTov T-qv boKov ck tov ocpOaXfiov

(ToVj Kol t6t€ 6ia/3Ae\//-eis iKJSaXeiv to Kapc^os to kv rw 6(p6a\iJ.i^

TOV abeXcfjov aov. [. . . kol tot€ 8ta^A€\//e6? to Kapcpo^ to €v tw

6(f)eaXpL(£> TOV ab€k(f)ov aov iK^akelv WH cum B, 13-69-124-

^46-^^6 ( = 543 Greg.; cf. Scrivener, Adversaria, p. 32)

604 ( = 700 Greg. ; cf. Hoskier, Collations, dx., p. 28).] Cf.

Mt. Vii. 5 €K^a\€ TTpaJTOV €K TOV 6(f)6aXlJiOV (TOV TrfV hOKOV,

KOL t6t€ Sia/SAex/'-etj kK^akfiv to Kapcpos €k tov ocpOaXfJiOv tov

ab^Xcpov aov.

II. Aerei ' Ihcoyc, 'Ean mh NiHCTeYCHTC toy kocmoy, oy mh

efpHTe thn BACiAeiAN toy Oeof" kai ban Mh caBBatichtc to

caBBaton, oyk oyecGe ton n^TepA.

vr](TT€va-r]TaL Cod. /mr; vq(rT€V(Tr]T€ : fxvr](TTev(rT]T€

Kipp. ap. Zahn : [xia/ja-qTe v. Gebhardt. tov Kocrfiov

Cod. : TOV Koa-fxov Giftbrd, Lock, al. : rw Koafxio Harnack
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(p. 13) : et? Tov Koa-fxov (coll. Es. Iviii. 4) Eedpath : eco?

T(av bva-fxcov Acad. : tov kolvov Quarry. cvprjraL

Cod.

Es. Iviii. 6-14, praesevtini 6—g ovxi ToiavTrjv vrjo-TeCav eyo)

e^eAe^a/xr^r, Xeyet Kvpios, aWa Xve iravTa avvbecriJiov dStKtay,

8taAue crr/oayyaAtas ^laioiv crvvaWayfxciTcov, aTTOcrreAAe reOpava--

fxivovs €v a<pi(T€i, Kai TTacrav (Tvvypa(f)r]v abtKov bLdcnra. bia-

OpV7TT€ 7T€LVa>VTL TOV CLpTOV O-QV, Kol 7TT(ji))(^0VS aariyOVS etdaye €19

TOV diKOv crov' kav thr\<s yvfxvov, Trept/SaAe, kol oltto t&v olKeiMV tov

(TiripiJLaTOS a-ov ov\ virepoxfrrj. t6t€ payqaeTai irpoipLov to ^ws

(TOV, Kol TO. Idp-aTa aov Taxy dvaTeXe'i, Kat TrpoTTopevaeTaL ipLiTpoor-

6iv (TOV 7] hiKaio(Tvvri aov, Kai tj bo^a tov Oeov TiepicrT^Xa. ere*

t6t€ ^o'q(rr}, kol 6 debs €l(TaKOV(reTai (toVj ^tl XaXovvTos (rov e/oet

'Ibov 'jTdp€L}j.L. et 1^, 14 idv d7ro(rTpiy^rjs 0,770 T(ov (Ta^^dT(£>v tov

TToSa (TOV TOV \xr] noulv TO, deX-qfJiaTa (tov kv tt] y]p.ip(i ttj ayi(i, koX

KaXiaeis to, ad^jSaTa Tpv(f)€pd, dyia rw ^ew, ovk dpels tov TToha

(TOV Itt' e^yw, ovbe XaXrj(T€LS Xoyov kv opyfj €k tov crTOfxaTos crov,

KOL €a"r) ireTTOiOois €7rt Kvptov, koI dva^i^dau ere kin to, dyaOd Trjs

yrjs, KOL \lr(ji)iJLL€L (re ttjv KXy]povo\xiav 'laKWjS tov iraTpos (rov.

Jo. V. 16—17 '^^^ ^^^ TOVTO €bi(x)KOV ol ^lovboiOl TOV ^lr](TOVV,

OTL TavTa iiToUi kv a-a[3l3dT(^. 6 5e 'Irjcrovs di^^KpivaTo avTols, *0

iraTrip \xov ecoj dpTi ipydCcTai, Kayo) epyafojuat.

Lc. xiv. ^^ ovTOis ovv TTCLs €$ vfx&v, OS OVK d'7T0Td(T(r€TaL irao-L

Totj kavTov vT:dp\ov(Tiv, ov bvvaTal jjlov etvaL ixa6r]Tri<s.

Acta Fauli et Theclae § 5, p. 42 ed. Tischendorf [Hein-

rici] jiaKdpLOL ol eyKparcT?, ort avTois XaXrja-eL 6 Beds. pLaKdpioL

ol d-noTa^dixevoL rai KocriJid) tovt(o, otl ovtoI evOets KXr}dr](TOVTaL.

Fistis Sophia, p. 157 [250] (ed. Petermann) [Grenfell-

Hunt] diTOTdaacTe Kd(rix(a toti et vXj] toti cf. p. 1 60 ff. [254 ff.].

Addit. Cod. Bezae ad Luc. vi. 5 [Zahn] Tfj avTr\ rnxlpcL Oca-

(TdfXivos TLva ipyaCdiJL€vov rw o-afSf^dTCd etirev avT^, "AvOpo^ire, et

fj.€v olbas TL TTotetj, ixaKdpios et' et Se irf] otSas, iiTiKaTdpaTos koL

7Tapa[3dTr]s et tov vopiov.

Justin Dial. c. Tryph. 12 [Grenfell-Hunt] la^^aTi^^iv viias

o Kaivos vdpLos bia iravTos e^e'Aei^ kol v/xets fxiav dpyovvTes rjfxipav

€va€^€lv boK€LT€, fjLT} voovvT€s bid TL vpXv '7Tp0(r€Tdyrj . . . et rtj iv

Vfxiv i-nCopKOs rj KXiiTT-qs, iravadaOai' et rtj /uiotxoy, fJi€Tavorj(TdT(a,

Kol (r€(Taft^dTLK€ TO, Tpv(f)€pd KOL dXr\6(.vd (rd^^aTa tov Oeov,
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Cf. C. 15 ^^^ TV^ aX-qOivriv ovv tov Oeov vrjareiav ixaOere

vr](TT€V€LV, o)S 'H(rata? (prjaiv, tva rw Oeco evapeaTrjre.

Clem. Al. Strom, iii. 15, § 99, 5j6 P. [British Revieiv :

Guardian : J. B. Mayor ap. Rendel Harris] Evvovxos tolvvv

ovx o KaT-qvayKaajx^vos to. [xopia ovh\ yJqv 6 ayafjLos etp-qrai, dAA'

6 ayovos aXrjOeCas. ^' ^v\ov" ovtos " ^r^poz^ " riv Trporcpov,

viraKovaas 8e rw \6y(:d kol ^' (fyvXd^as tol aa^^ara " Kara aT:oyi]v

apLapTTTHJidroiV kol TTOirjcras tcls ivToXds kvnixoTepos iaraL rStv avev

7ToXLT€Las opOrjs Xoyci) fxovcD TTaLbevofjievcov . . . bid tovto "ovk

€l(Tek€V(T€TaL €vi'ovxoi €19 kKKXr\(jiav Oeov " 6 ayovos kql CLKapiros

KOL TToAtreta kol \6y co, d\k ^' ol fxev ^vvovyjia-avres kavrovs " d-nb

irdcrqs dpLaprias '^ hid ttjv (BaaikeCav tQv ovpavS>v^' fxaKapLOL ovtol

elcTLV ol TOV KOCTfJ-OV V7]aT€V0VT€S.

lb. vii. 12, § 76, p. 877 p. [Rendel Harris] Nrjo-revei tolvvv

KOL KaTCL TOV vofiov diio T&v TTpd^eoiv Tutv (pavko)V Kal KaTd Tr]V

TOV evayyeXiov reAetoVr^ra aTTo T(av ivvoicav tS>v T70vr]pQv . . .

OVTOS h'Tok-qv Tr]V /cara to evayyekiov hiaiTpa^d\x€vos KvpLaKrjV

iK€Lvr]v T-qv ruiepav TTOiet, oTav dirolSdWrj (PavXov vorffjia Kat yrco-

(TTLKOV TipocrXd^T] TTfv kv avT(3 TOV Kvpiov dvaaTacTLv bo^d(u>Vf dkXd

KOL OTav iTTKTTrjfJLovLKOV 6€iiipr]p.aT0S KaTdXrixf/LV Xdl3r}j tov Kvpiov

bpdv vopLiCeL, Tds o\//et9 avTov irpos tcl dopaTa xeipayuiySiV.

Clem. Al. Ed. Proph. § 14, p. 992 P. [J.B. Mayor ap. Rendel

Harris] 7} vqaTeia duoyj] Tpo(f)r]s ecrrt naTa to arjfxatvoiJicvov,

Tpo(f)r] be ovbev StKatorepou? ^/xaj t) dbiKOiTipovs d-€pya(€TaL, KaTa

be TO pLvaTLKOV 8r]Aot otl axrirep rot? KaO^ eva eK Tpoc^yris r] (ojt], rj

be dTpocpCa OavaTov avpL^oXov, ovtchs kol rjjjids TCiV KOcrfxiKwy

vr](TTeveiv XPVf '•^'^ '^'^ koV/xo) diroOdvcopiev kol fxeTd tovto Tpo(pr]s

Oeias fieTaXajSovTes 6e(^ ^-qo-oiixev.

III. IV (=111. Harnack, Swete). Aerei ' Ihcoyc, ^E[c]thn

€N MeCCO TOY KOCMOY Ka'i GN CApKI CO^GHN AYToTc, KAI 6YpON

HANTAC MeeYONTAC KAI OY^eNA 6YpON Al^OONTA €N AYToTc- KAI

noNel H yYX^' ^OY eni toTc yhic togn ANepconoiN, on ty(})Aoi

eiCIN TH KApAlA AYTa)[N] KAI [of] BA€[nOYCIN, HTOiXOI KA! OYK

ofAACIN t]hN HTCaXlAN.

a-apKei Cod. b€L\j/u)VTa Cod. Kat . . /3Xets

vel /3. e . . Cod. : Kat oi* ^Xinova-iv ovbe yLV(oaKov(TLV

TTjv eavT(av uToaxiav Swete: d/x/3Acts Blass ap. Clemen:
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ajx^Xels T(5 VOL Zahn: aix^Xus ri] hiavoia ovk otbaaiv

avTQiv Ti]v TTTbiyjiav (coll. Apoc. iii. 1 7) Lock : d/x^SAei?

yJi] yeu'uxTKOVTes (coll. Log. VL yen^coo-KovTas Mt. i. 15

et pcissini Cod. B al.) kavr&v ttjv iiToiyJiav Sanday

:

KoX /Bpab^'iS rf] cLKofj avrSiv' aXka SicoKere ti)v 7rTa))(tar

(coll. 2 Cor. viii. 9) Heinrici : Ka\ ov ^Xi-novaiv^

7rra))(ot kox ovk oXhaaiv Tr\v irraiyj.av Cross.

Baruc. iii. 34 [Grenfell-Hunt] \xeTa tovto IttI ttJ? y?/? bxpOr]

Kol €v rots avOpcaiioLs crvvaveaTpdipy]. (Cf. Iren. IV. xx. 4.

Cyprian, Test. ii. 6.)

I Tim. iii. 160? i(l)av€p(o6rj €v aapKL^ khiKaidiOr] kv irvevpiaTL,

U)(p9i] ayyiKoLS.

Es. Iv. I ol bL\l/u>VT€S TTopevecrOe e^' vboip, koI oaoi \xt] €X€T€

apyvpiov (3abL(ravT€9 ayopdaare.

Mt. V. 6 jxaKapLOL ol ireiViovTes kol bi-^S>VT€9 Tr]v btKaioa-vvr^v'

oTL avTol xopTaa6i](TOVTaL.

Jo. iv. 13, 14 direKpiOr] 6 'Ir^o-oSj kol ^lirev avrf], Has 6

TTlVdiV €K TOV vbaTOS TOVTOV bL\l/rj(T€L TIoXlV' OS 5' CLV TTLTj €K TOV

vbaTos OV eyo) Scucro) ai/rw, ov ixrj 8t^//^?j(T€t ets tov atcora* dXKa to

vba)p, o eycb bcoao) avT<^j yevr\cr^Tai kv avT(3 Trrjyr) vbaros aXXo-

fxivov els C^Tjv al(avLOv.

Jo. vii. ;^y ^Ev be rfj la-yaTT] rjpiipa rfj \x€ydXr\ r^j kopTrjs

(laTr]K€L 6 ^lr](TovSf kol €Kpa^€ Xiycov, ^Edv tls biyjra, epyj-crdin

irpOS fJL€ KOL TTLviTU).

Apoc. xxi. 6 eyo) rw biy^^vTL bcoau) in tt]s 7:riyrjs tov vbuTos

TTJs C^rjs bojpedv.

Apoc. xxii. 17 6 bL\lr6)v epxeV^co.

Apoc. iii. 17 X4y€L9 OTL UXoVCTLOS elfXL, kol 'IT€'7TX0VTr]Ka, KOL

ovbev xpeiav e'x^j '^^^ ^^'^ olbas otl av el 6 TaXaiTTcopos kol

iXeeivos Kai TiTUixos kol tv(I)X6s kol yvpivos.

Evang. Apocr. a^y. Orig. in Mt. xiii. 2 (ed. Lommatsch.

iii. 214) [James, Batiffbl]. kol ^lr]aovs yovv ^-qa-L, bta tovs

acrdevovvTas rja-Qivovv Kal bta tovs iretvoyvTas €1t€LV0i)V Kai bid

tovs bL\}/(t)VTas ebixj/iov.

Pistis Sophia, p. 232 [372] (ed. Petermann) [James]

Vae iis, vae iis, filiis hominum, quod erunt sicut caeci

palpantes in caligine, baud videntes. Miserere nostri,

domine, in hac magna caecitate, in qua sumus.
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Es. liii. lo /3ovAerat Kvptos a(f)e\€lv cltto tov ttovov ttjs \l/v\rii

avTOv.

Ephr. Syv.Evang. Concord. Expositio, c. 17 (ed. Moesinger,

p. 203) [Heinrici]. Dixit, Quamidiu vohiscum ero et vohiscmn

loqitar? et alio loco: Taedet me de generatione ida. Cf.

Mc. ix. 19.

IV. Vide supra.

V (=VI. Harnack, Swete). [Aerjei [Ihcoyc, "Onjoy

eAN c^ciN [B, oyk^ €lICin AjGeoi, kai [e\] uo\y] e[Tc] ecTiN monoc

[Aejroo eroo ei/vAi wei ayt[oy1* erei[pjON ton Ai0on, KAKei efpHceic

M€, CXl'cON TO ifAON, KAf^ CKfe? eiMI.

. . ov eav (o(TLv .... € OeoL vel aOeot legeve sihl

visi sunt edd. pr. : oirov lav coctlv jS, ovk elalv aOeoL

Blass [ap. Clemen) : ottov iav coaiv, ovk €1(tIv aOeoi

Harnack (coll. Eph. ii. 12 x^P'-^ Xpto-Tov . . . koI

adeoL iv T(5 k6(T[X(d) : ott. e. a>. ai'bpes kol adeoi CroSB

:

077. €. oicTLv hvo, eKct ...(?) 01 Hcinrici : ott. i. d).

TTOLvres ixidodeoL Swete : ott. e. oo. ol \^y6\x^voL Oeoi

Redpath : ott. e. (L. Snov ^plol aOeot v. Gebhardt.

. . (70 . e . . Cod., sed paruni certe : et ttov et? Clemen,

Cross, al. : ttlo-tos et? Swete : kol o(tlo<: ets v. Gebhardt

:

cocrirep eh Harnack : iyut. ov eU Heinrici. . . rco

Cod. (edd. pr. ; . . yco Blass) : Aeyw Blass, Redpath,

Cross : avT^ Clemen (coll. Hebr. lehaddo) : avTi2 Zahn

:

Ihov Swete : cKct Heinrici : ovria Harnack : avTov

(= eK€t) V. Gebhardt: f?ir(o Badham. eyeipov:

i^apov Harnack (coll. Eccl. x. 9, vid. inf.).

Mt. xviii. 20 01! yap ela-LV bvo 77 rpets avvrjypLeroL eh to

€{xdv 6vop.a, €K€t elyX kv /^eVw avTcav.

Jo. xiv. 20 kv €K€Lvr] TTJ i]fJi€pa yvuxreaOe vjieh otl eyco iv rw

TTarpC piov, Ka\ vpieh kv epLol, Kayo) kv vpXv.

Clem. Alex. IStrom. iii. 10, § 68, p. 542 P. rives he ol hvo

KOL Tpeh VTTapxpva-Lv kv 6v6p.aTi XpLcrrov (TVvayojievoL, nap oh

ptecros ecTTlv 6 Kvpios ; ?} ovyX avbpa Kal yvvaiKa Kat tIkvov tovs rpeh

Keyei ; otl " avbpl yvvi] 6ta Oeov app-o^eTai" ' dAAa kKv ev^uivos
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Tij elvai 6i\ij, ovx alpovfxevos Tr]v iraihoiroiiav hia tijv kv iraibo-

TTOLLa aa-x^okiav, " /xe^'ero)," (fyrjalv 6 aTTOcrroAo?, " ayafxos w? Kayco''

^ovkeaOaL yap kiyuv rbv Kvpiov l^rjyovvTai juera fxev t5>v

TrXeiovcav tov brjfXLOvpybv elvai tov y€V€(novpyov Oeov, ixera be rod

kvos TOV €kX€KTOV TOV acDTrjpa, aWov hrjXovoTi deov tov ayaOov

vlov irecpVKOTa. to 5' ovx ovt(os ^x^h otAA.' eVrt }X€V Kai fxcTa

TUiv au)(f)p6vcos Y^ixavToiv koI TeKVOTTOLrjcrdvTOiv 6 Oebs hi vlov,

icTTL 6e Kol fJL€Ta TOV eyKpaTiVcrafJiivov AoyiKwj 6 avTos uxravTOis

Ephr. Syr. Evang. Concord. Expos, c. 14 (ed. Moesinger p.

164 ; cf. Resch, Agrapha p. 295, Ropes, Sprilche Jesu p. 48)

[Grenfell-Hunt]. Sicut in omnibus indigentiis gregi suo

Christus consuluit, ita et vitam solitariam agentes in hac

tristi conditione consolatus est dicens : Ubi unus est, ihi et

ego sum, ne quisquam ex solitariis contristaretur, quia ipse

est gaudium nostrum et ipse nobiscum est. Et ubi duo

sunt, ibi et ego evo, quia misericordia et gratia eius nobis

obumbrat. Et quando tres sumus, quasi in ecclesiam

coinius, quae est corpus Christi perfectum et imago eius

expressa.

Eccl. X. 9 i^aCpctiv \l6ov9 biairov-qOria-eTaL h airoTj,

crxiC^v ^vKa Kivbvvevaei Iv avTols.

Hab. ii. 11 8tort XlOos €k toixov /3oricrerat koX KavOapos e/c

^vkov (pOiy^eTai avTa.

Ps. cxxxviii. (cxxxix.) 7, 8 ttov iropevOco cltto tov irveviJ.aTos

(TOV ; KOL OLTTO TOV TTpoo-caTTOV o^ov TTOV (pvyo) ,* (QV ava^Q €tj

TOV ovpavov, av 6Ket €t* iav KUTa^w et? tov abr]v, irapei.

Eph. i. 23 TO ttXt^pci)jj.a tov to, iravTa kv ttclo-l Trkrjpovfxevov.

Gal. ii. 20 fd> 8e ovk€Tl eyw,
(fj

8e ev efxol Xptoros.

Evang. Gnosticum (fort. Evae), ap. Epiph. Haer. xxvi. 3

[Grenfell-Hunt] eyw av kol av eyw* kol ottov eav rjs eya> hel

ilfxi. KOL kv airaaiv elijn e(77rap/xeVoj, kol oQ^v kav diXr^s avWiyeLS

fj.€,
e/jt€ 8e avXkiyctiV kavTov crvAAeyetj.

Mart. Petri, x. (p. 98 ed. Lipsius) [Zahn] av to nav Kal

Td irav kv aoC' kol to ov av, koI ovk iaTLV ciAAo 6 iaTLV €t /x^

fxovos av {haec ad Christum referuntur). Act. Joh. xi.

(p. 12, ed. James) [Zahn] tottov ovk Ix^ '^^'^ tottovs €X^

{Christus loquitur).
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Ep. Joh. Apocr. ap, Pseudo-Cypr. De Mont. Sin. et

Sion xiii. [Heinrici] Ita me in vobis videte, quomodo quis

vestrum se videt in aquam aut in speculum.

VI (=V. Harnack, Swete). Aepei Mhcoyc, Oyk Ictin

A6kt6c npoct)HTHc eN TH nATpiAi ayTlO^Y; OY^e lATpoc noiel

GepAneiAC eic toyc reiNoocKONTAC ayton.

y€Lva)(TKovTas Cod. : ytv-, eel. p?\ veil. {yid. ad Log. III).

Mt. xiii. 57 ovK i(TTLV -npofpi^rris cltlixos et jx-q iv rfi 'narpihi

avTOv [o97l. WH] Kol kv Tjj oiKia avTov.

Lc. iv. 24 afX7]v A-eyo) v/xii/, on ovbels irpocpijTrjs beKTos ia-TLv iv

TTJ Tiarpihi avTov.

Joh. iv. 44 avTOi yap 6 ^l-qcrovs €pLapTvprj(Tev on Trpocp-qrrjs iv

tt] ibia TiaTpihi ti\xt]v ovk €)(€6.

Lc. iv. 23 TTOLVTcjLiS ipelri p.01 r-qv nopa^oXriv ravr-qv, 'larpe,

depdirevaov creavrov.

VII (=VL Harnack, Swete). Aepei Mhcoyc, TToAic

OlKOAOMHMeNH en AKpON [6]pOYC YH^HAOY KAI eCTHpirMENH 0YT6

n6[Cje?N Aynatai oyte kpy[B]hnai.

otKo8. Cod., Swete (coll. Winer-Schmiedel Gramm.

§ 12. 5; vid. etiam Meisterhans Granwi. d. att.

Inschrift. § 62. 16) : wko5. ed. pr. veil. vxjfqkovs Cod.

{bed ut videtuT voluit scriba delere s).

Mt. V. 14 oil hvvarai ttoAij Kpv^rjvai kiravoo opovs K€ip.ivr].

Mt. vii. 24—25 6p.OLa)6ricr€TaL avhpl (fypovifxio, oVrts (wKo8o/x7]cre

Trjv OLKiav avTov iirl Tr]v 'nirpav. koi Kari^r] 7] l3po\-i] kol tjXOov

ol TTorapol KOL ^TTvevaav ol avep-OL, Kai Trpoai-necrov r?/ oIkicl €K€tr^/,

KoX OVK e77ecre* re^e/xeAtcoro yap cttI tj}v nirpav.

Lectioneni olKohop.rip.ivi(] jpov Ket/xeV-r; apud Mt. v. 34 anti-

quarti esse testantur vems. syrr. (Lew. Cur. Pesh. ; non

auteni HarcL Hieros.), Tatian. Diatess. viii. 41 [Grenfell-

Hunt] Hil. ad loc. non potest civitas abscondi supra

montem aediticata [Swete] : of. Clem. Horn. iii. 6j xpi]

ovv Ti]v kKKKqaiav wj ttoXlv €V vyj/ei i^Kohop.T]p.iin]v (f)L\6d€0V

^X^Lv Ta^Lv Kal hioiKqcTiv KaXi]i'. [Harnack.]
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VIII (= VII. Harnack, Swete). Aerei 'Ihcoyc/Akoycic

^€jc TO e[N wJti'on coy, to [Ae ejepoN eBYCAc].

oKOT^etj Cod. h, cLKovets Zahn, v. Gebhardt. . lo-joe

. . TLov Cod. : ets to hcoiriov conj. edd. pr. ds to

h'(oTLov (Swete) : els to €v d)TLov (Taylor a/:). Swete,

Zalin, V. Gebhardt) : et? to ra/xetoV o-oi^ Badham. to

. . .fort. Cod. : to be hepov crvveKkeia-as Swete : r. 8. e.

eJSva-as Lock, Sanday : rw 8e eT€p(^ -napaKoveis Sanday

{coll. Act. Joh. xvii. p. 24 ed. James) : to be^iov

Zahn.



Ill

INTERPRETATION OF THE TEXT

[W. Lock]

The time seems to have come when it is worth while to

take stock of the progress of the criticism and interpreta-

tion of the Sayings attributed to our Lord, which were

edited by Messrs. Grenfell and Hunt at the end of the

Summer Term ; and I had determined to give a pubHc

lecture on them this term, when Dr. Sanday made the

welcome suggestion that we might combine for the pur-

pose. We are therefore jointly responsible for the revised

text, the critical apparatus, the illustrations, and the biblio-

graphy which are in your hands, but we have as far as

possible divided the treatment of the subject, and each

lecturer is singly responsible for the opinions expressed in

his lecture.

The interpretation of the Sayings falls to me, and I have

only a few remarks to make that pass beyond its scope.

In the first place, the bibliography is professedly not com-

plete, but we have attempted to include within it any letter

or review which made any independent contribution to

the discussion ; for those who wish to study the subject

further it will be well to indicate as the most important

contributions—first and foremost the eclitio ]}rincepSi in

which the careful decipherment of the text and the

cautious wisdom of the notes have been recognized uni-

versally both in England and on the Continent, and after

that the lecture of the Regius Professor of Divinity at
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Cambridge, the monograph of Prof. Hamack, and the

reviews of Clemen, Heinrici, and Zahn in Germany, and

those of Dr. James, Mr. Rendel Harris, and Mr. Cross in

England, and of M. BatifFol in the Revue Bihlique.

Further, there are two points on which I would enter

a caveat,— a caveat which the history of the discussion seems

to render necessary. I think first that we should sit

loosely to the exact title Aoyia ; I do not say that it is

wrong, but we need to remember that it has no authority

as the title of this document ; many will think it a very

probable suggestion, but considering that the phrase Ao'yta

'\ri(Tov never occurs, that the phrase Xoyta or ra Xoyia with

0eoi! or Tov ¥>.vpiov or KvpiaKo. most frequently seems to mean
both in the first and second centuries either the Old Testa-

ment or the whole Gospel message^, and considering such

passages as Acts xx. o,^, Apoc. xxi. 5, Clem. Rom. xiii. ^,

and the Tito-Tot Xoyoi of the Pastoral Epistles, it seems to

me at least as probable that the real title was Aoyot 'Ir^o-ou.

At any rate if Aoyia is right, ' Sayings ' is scarcely an ad-

equate translation ;
' Solemn Utterances ' or ' Oracles ' would

better reproduce the authoritative associations of the word.

Again, it needs to be remembered that in estimating the

genuineness and authority of the Sayings, each may claim

the right of being judged separately on its own merits

;

they may have been collected from various sources of

quite unequal value; and as the admitted genuineness

of the first does not carry with it that of the others, so the

great difficulty of supposing the third to have been spoken

l)y our Lord does not necessarily affect the second or the

fourth.

^ Aoyia : Acts vii. 38 ; Rom. iii. 2 ; Heb. v. 12 ; i Pet. iv. 11 ; Clem.

Rom. xix ; Papias ap. Eus. H. E. iii. 39 ; Clem. Alex. Quis dives salv. 3.

p. 936 ; Iron, i, praef. i and I. viii. i. In B,esch's Agrapha the word occurs

only twice (Log. 45. p. 128, and Apocr. 59. p. 433), in each case apparently

meaning the Old Testament.
^ Acts XX. 35 /j.i/T]fxov(v(iv T6 Tuiv Kuyojv TOV Kvpiov 'IrjcTov, on avros elnf,

MaKnpiov kari paWov hibovai rj Xafifiaveiv : Apoc. xxi. 5 ovtoi ot Xoyoc wiaTol

Kol d\r)6ivoi dai : Clem. Rom. xiii fiffiurj/xevoc tSjv Xuycuv tov Kvpiov 'It](Tov

oily f\a\j](j(v SibdcKcuv i-niUKnav Kol piaKpodvpiav.
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This would be otherwise if we could trace any con-

nexion of thought between the various Sayings ; and at

first I was inclined to find such a link in the idea of the

separation of the disciples from the world, or in the thought

of true spiritual vision. Mr. Bartlet and Mr. Badham
have both attempted to trace a similar connexion, the

former treating the fragment as part of a ' Manual for

Enquirers and Catechumens,' the latter as a series of

extracts from the Gospel according to the Egyptians, quoted

in some hortatory work by an ascetic of the Thebaid.

Mr. Redpath treated them as Sayings drawn up to serve

as grounds of accusation against our Lord. But I doubt

whether any of these is more than an arbitrary fancy

:

the quick interchange of person, 5ta/3X€\/Aei9, z///crrewr]re,

kav a)aLi', h/upov, aKoveis^ is against such a connexion ; as

also the fact that some Sayings seem addressed to disciples,

others to unbelievers.

I pass to the interpretation, and it is right to consider

first one of the most difficult points. How are we to

interpret the phrase ' Jesus says,' which introduces, or

perhaps concludes \ each Saying? why the simple personal

name ' Jesus '
? why the present tense ? It is conceivable

that the historic name Jesus should be used as an antithesis

to the names of other teachers ; that the earlier part of the

book contained sayings of Plato, Moses, Isaiah, &c. : this

would be possible in the syncretistic atmosphere of Egypt

;

but on the whole it is more probable to see in it only the

work of a simple Christian. But the combination Aeyet

'Iryo-oOs is rare even in the Gospels : in Resch's collection

of Agrapha the exact phrase never occurs, though we
once have in Origen 'Ir^o-oi's yovv (prjo-Lv (Log. 47. p. 129).

The usage then needs explanation, and four suggestions

have been made to explain it. (i) It may correspond to

the frequent use of the present in quotations, as in Acyet

Tj ypa(f)ri, K.T.X., where the writer is quoted as a present

witness to the truth (Dr. Swete). But this is not appro-

^ So von Gobhardt and others, quoting Jer. i. 8, 17, ii, 2, 3, la, 22, 29 ;

but the analogy is not quite exact.

B
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priate in a disconnected series of Sayings which are not

apparently illustrative of any one truth, (ii) The word

Aeyet is extracted with the Saying from some narrative

Gospel ; it was there an historical present, and the writer

has taken it over as it stood (Zahn). This is ingenious,

but it is not likely that Xiyei should have occurred uni-

formly in a narrative, (iii) The present has a mystical

force ; the past Saying of the Lord still speaks and speaks

with an authoritative tone, somewhat akin to Cowper's

line. ' Jesus speaks and speaks to thee ' ; or we might

compare the touching paragTaph in Dr. Pusey's Life

:

'When his son Philip died he rarely expressed himself as

if they were separated. " Philip says " was a more frequent

form of quoting the departed than ''Philip used to say'"

(Life of Dr. Fusey, iv. p. 378). This would account for the

personal name 'Jesus' as w^ell as for the present. The

collection would then be parallel to the collections of the

Saj'ings of the Jewish Fathers, but faith in the risen Lord

causes the formula to run ' Jesus says,' not ' Jesus said,' as

the analogy of ' Hillel said ' or ' Hillel used to say

'

would have suggested, (iv) There is a simpler explanation,

that the present tense is used because Jesus was still

present ; that these are extracts from some notes made
by a disciple in the lifetime of Jesus. It seems to me that

the choice lies between these two last explanations : the

last is the most natural, but it is difficult to apply it to

the third Logion, so that perhaps we ought to prefer the

penultimate view. We should paraphrase then, 'this is

a saying of Jesus'; 'this was said by Jesus in his lifetime

and is still the utterance of him who is still a living

Master.'

We pass to the detailed Sayings.

I. The first Saying, * And then shalt thou see clearly to

cast out the mote which is in thy brother's eye,' is

obviously a fragment. We have completed it from St.

Luke's Gospel, as it corresponds more closely with it

than with St. Matthew ; but it is to bo noted that in the
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position of kK^akdv it supports the Textus Keceptus as

against WH., who follow B and the Ferrar group of

MSS. (to which ^^6 also belongs) and one other important

cursive.

II. Jesus says, ' Except ye fast from the world, ye shall

in no wise find the kingdom of God ; and unless ye keep

the Sabbath as a Sabbath, ye shall not see the Father.'

The first difficulty here lay in the construction rr^a-revfti;

Tov KoajjLov, to which no analogy has been produced. Attempts

were made to translate it 'unless ye fast in due order'

(Clemen), ' with a material fast ' (MofFatt), ' while the present

order lasts,' ' a world-long fast ' (Swete) ; but all were too

forced. Emendations followed ; von Gebhardt and Zahn

doubted the verb vrjaTevcrriTe, the latter quoting with

approval the perversely ingenious conjecture of one of his

colleagues at Erlangen, iav ^vqo-Tevo-qTe, 'If you woo the

world, ye shall not win the kingdom of heaven.' Others

proposed to alter tou Koa-fiov. But ear /otrj of the second clause

protects iav fxri in the first, aa^^ariariTe protects vqaTevo-rjTf,

and the antithesis to ti]v ^aa-ikdav tov Qeov protects the

word Koorfios, as do also the extracts quoted from the Acta

Pauli et Theclae, § 5, and Pistis SajMUy p. 157. There can

however be little doubt that the case should be altered

into TOV Koafiov. This genitive is found in Clem. Alex.

Strom, iii. 15, in a passage which suggests a reference to

some such saying as this, ixaKapioi ovtol dalv ol tov koo-ijlov

vr]crT€vovT€^, not simply vr]crT€vovT€9, but ol vriaTevovTcs, as

though they were a well-known class. It is also sup-

ported by Tcov KoafjLiKoJv vr]aT€V€Lv in Clem. Alex. Erl.

Proph. § 14. As far as I can decipher the MS., the reading

of the article seems ambiguous ; it might bo tov or tov^ but

in Koaixov the v is clear, hence the editors have probably

deciphered it rightly, and we may suppose that the phrase

vi^(TT€V€Lv TOV KoV/utov, wliich is itsclf rare, has been con-

sciously or unconsciously altered by the scribe to suit the

following accusatives.

The only further question of interpretation lies in the

B 2
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second half; is 'keeping the Sabbath' to be understood

literally or metaphorically? The majority of critics have

taken the second view, and in the main rightly, for the

corresponding first half, ' unless ye fast from the world,' is

necessarily metaphorical ; again, the unusual form (ra/3/3ar-

iC€.LV TO aa^^arov, which is not found in the LXX or in the

New Testament, perhaps suggests 'the true Sabbath'; and

lastly, the passages from Justin, Dial. c. Tryph. 12 and 15,

and Clem. Al. Strom, iii. 15, show that it was common with

the early Christian writers, following the guidance of Isaiah,

to spiritualize both fasting and Sabbath-keeping in one

and the same context (N.B. especially Clem. Alex. loc. cit.

<l)v\d^a9 TO, adl3l3aTa Kara aTTOxV cLfxapTruidTcdv . . . ol fxev

ivvov)(jiaavT€S kavTovs dub Trdarjs d[xapTias . . . ovtol cicnv ol tov

Koo-fjiov vq(TT€vovT€s). Thcrc is however one objection to this

view, that it leaves the meaning very ambiguous ;
at least

if the Saying originated at any time after the question

had arisen whether Christians were any longer to observe

the Jewish Sabbath. If it were intended to enforce the

Christian Sunday, some such phrase as to dk-qOivov a-dl3^aTov

would have been expected. Zahn has urged this point in

favour of a literal Jewish-Christian meaning. I would

suggest that it may have been a Saying of our Lord

meant to be ambiguous. Suppose Him asked in private by

some disciple after some public discussion on the question,

'Are we then not to fast? not to keep the Sabbath?' it

would be a natural answer, ' Nay, unless you fast—with

a real fasting from worldly desires—ye will not find the

kingdom of God ; and unless you make the Sabbath a true

Sabbath ye will not see the Father.' This would mean to

them then and be meant by the speaker to mean, ' unless

you keep the Jewiah Sabbath, in the true sense which

Isaiah prescribed
'

; it would mean later and be meant to

mean, ' unless you keep the permanent rest from sin.' The

spirit of it would thus come very close to the second half

of the addition of Codex Bezae to St. Luke vi. 4 et 8e fXTj

oXoas, (.TiLKaTapaTO's koX Trapa^dTT]^ €t tov vofiov.
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III, IV. Nearly all critics have differed from the first

editors in combininof III with that which seemed to them

a separate Saying in IV : and many conjectures have

been made to supply the lacuna at the end. There seems

to be no clear indication of the number of letters to be

supplied in 1. 22 of the verso \ the number differs in the

other lines between 13 and 18, so that we have consider-

able latitude. My own emendation was based, upon Apoc.

iii. 17, but it has the drawback that, in order to suit the

number of letters required in the first line of the recto, the

word olhacTiv has to be divided after the cr, an awkward
division which is not supported by the usage of the scribe

elsewhere, who as a rule divides his words carefully, and

avoids any division which would leave a consonant at the

end of one line, followed by a vowel at the beginning of

the next. Dr. Sanday's suggestion for this reason is pre-

ferable, but it is against both that Mr. Hunt tells me that

in line 21 there is scarcely sufficient room for so broad

a letter as M to have stood before B, and both of us feel

the superiority of that of Mr. Cross. Adopting this, the

saying will run:

' I stood in the midst of the world, and in flesh I was

seen of them ^
; and I found all men drunken, and not one

did I find thirsting among them. And I feel travail of

soul for the sons of men, for they are blind in heart and

see not, poor and know not their poverty.'

No question of exegesis proper arises here ; the meaning

is quite clear : the language is coloured perhaps by Baruch

iii. 34 [unless the words are there a later interpolation

(Swete)], by Isaiah liii. 10, Iv. i, and the metaphorical use

of hiy\ra.v in St. Mt. V. 6 and in St. John's writings. It is

difficult on the other hand to decide whether the Saying

is thought of as having been spoken by our Lord in His

lifetime or after the resurrection. Either is possible : the

aorists t(TTr]v, (acpOrjv, €vpov are possible for the earthly life,

* For avTois after toC kuo^ov cf. 2 Cor. v. 19 0€os ^v iv XpiaToi Koa^oy

uaraKXAaaojv tai/To), /x^ Koyi^ufifyos avrois to. irapanTwfuiTa avrwv.
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l)eing protected by the aorists of St. John xvii. 4, 6 eSo-

iaaa, iipar^pcoaa, St. Luke xiii. 34 rjOiKrja-a (not however
by those in St. Mt. xxv. ^^ ff-)' and the present ttoz/ci is

quite conceivable for the post-resurrection life (of. Acts
ix. 5) \ The real difficulty seems to lie in the words iv

aapKL a)(f)07]v, which suggests an antithesis to ev -nvevp.aTi

that would be unnatural at such a time. This is perhaps
an insuperable objection, but it may be that some simpler
statement has been modified by the language of later

theology
; and, if so, it would seem conceivable—say on

the evening of the Feast of Tabernacles, after Jesus had
made the great appeal kav tls bixl/a, ipxia-Oco irpos fxe Kal

TTLviTU), and perhaps also the great warning of St. John ix.

39-41—that in the intimate circle of His followers He
should have used some such sad utterance as this.

V. The next Saying supplies the greatest difficulty both
of reading and of interpretation.

Lines 24-26 were scarcely decipherable, but, apart from
any emendation, it seemed clear that the meaning of the
first part must be either, ' Wherever all are unbelievers and
one alone is faithful, there am I with him '

; or, ' wherever
there are two disciples I am with them, and wherever one
is alone, I am with him.' The two parallel clauses in the
second half suggest two parallel clauses here, and therefore
support the second alternative (Heinrici) ; and the passages
quoted from Clem. Alex. Strom, iii. 10 and Ephrem Syr.
Ev. Concord. Expositio, c. 14, decide almost certainly for
the second view, by showing that some such Saying was
early attributed to our Lord. Of the many emendations
suggested, none is quite convincing, but we have provision-
ally^adopted the brilliant conjecture of Blass, ottou kav ^a-iv

(i, OVK daiv aS^OL, koI €t -nov eh iarlv ^xovos, Aeyo) iyca etjut /uer'

avTov, * Wherever there are two, they are not without
God's presence, and if anywhere one is alone, I say I am

' M. Batiflfol solves the difficulty by supposing that we have two
separate Sayings, a post-resurrection Saying {^arrju . . . avTois) joined by
/fOi to a pre-resui-rection Saying, novet, k.t.K.
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with him.' There are however doubtful points in it : the

use of ^ for hvo in a simple statement, especially when els

is written out in full in the next line, is improbable, but

cannot be pronounced impossible ^. The insertion of Aeyo) is

unnecessary. I hesitated also about the rather poetical

meaning of aQ^oi ; but it has been suggested to me that it

may be an allusion to the Pagan nickname— ' they are not,

as men call them, a6?€ot'; and further, it seems to me that

the reading is supported by Clem. Alex. Stromi. iii. 10 :

there the heretics are stated to expound some Saying of the

Lord's (l3ovk€(r6aL yap kiyeiv tov KvpLov e^rjyovvTaL) as meaning

that the creator God was present with two or three, but

the Saviour was present with the one elect. Now this

would be a natural interpretation if, in the Saying they

were quoting, the two or three were said to be not without

God's presence (adeot), but Chrid (eyco) said to be with the

one. The meaning of this will be ' where there are a few

Christians or only one,' and the application may have been

primarily either to common or private prayer, or perhaps

to married or celibate life (cf. Clem. Alex. 1. c).

The latter haK of this Saying offers no difficulty of read-

ing, but is the most contested point of interpretation. ' Raise

the stone and there thou shalt find Me ; cleave the wood
and I am there.'

It is most strange that a striking Saying such as this,

whatever its interpretation, should have left no trace of

itself in subsequent literature. Possibly some may yet be

found, and, most probably, in some literature emanating

from Egyptian monastic life. The only clue which the

passage itself supplies is that it must stand in some intelli-

gible sequence of thought to the preceding words. No less

than five suggestions have been made.

i. Dr. Swete at Cambridge, and Dr. Lisco followed by

Dr. Harnack in Berlin, independently suggested that the

^ Mr. Redpath has since pointed out to us that the scribe of Codex B
of the LXX frequently uses numerals side by side with the full word, e. g.

Num. xxviii. 19 /xuaxov^ 8vo, Kpidu (va, dfivom (viavaiovi ^ : also ib. xxix. 17

x'lfiapov . . . tva . . . nuaxovs /3', /epiovs /3'
; see also Num. xxix. 15, 20. 26

;

Judges XX. 23 Tj ^fifpa tjj irpdm-p ; 24 rfi ^nipa rfi /3'
; 30 t^ "fjf^ffx} t^ TpiTTj.
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clue lay in Ecclesiastes x. 9. There the writer is speaking

of the vanity and danger of manual work, ' Whoso heweth

out stones shall be hurt therewith ; and he that cleaveth

wood is endangered thereby '; and it was held that the

author of this saying was consciously correcting the pessi-

mistic utterance of the Preacher. Prof. Harnack interpreted

the saying quite literally, as the blessing of the Carpenter's

Son upon manual work. * Do the simplest work, quarry

stone or cut down trees, and you will find My presence with

you.'' Dr. Swete, starting from the same illustration,

allegorized it and supposed our Lord to have applied it to

the spiritual building of the Church. ' The Wisdom of God

pledges Himself to be with the Christian builder, and never

more so than when he builds alone and with labour and

peril.' Of the two applications I should prefer the

literal ; but though at first sight this line of interpretation

seemed to me convincing, second thoughts make me hesi-

tate. For the allusion to the passage in Ecclesiastes would

be rather obscure, even if the words were exactly the same

;

but as a matter of fact there is considerable change, which

would be hard to explain, if there was a direct allusion to

that place. Why kydpeiv for ^^aipuv ? (Harnack feeling

this difficulty conjectured €^apov, but the reading seems

clear) ; why tov \l6ov, to (vXov for \l6ov^ and ^vka ? why
the aorist tenses ? Such an allusion would almost necessi-

tate efaipe Xtdovs, o-x^-C^ ^vka. Nor is it very likely that,

without supposing an allusion, we may take Eccl. x. 9 as an

illustration, to prove that the reference is to manual labour,

for the aorists point to one action rather than to a regular

occupation ; €Kel points more naturally to the place than to

the action, ' Thou shalt find Me in the stone ' rather than ' in

the act of raising,' for which ovtm would be more natural

than eKet: and lastly, there seems no reason for the singulars

TOV \l6oV, to ^vkoP.

ii. The second view, which has been most widely accepted,

is that which sees in the words an assertion of Christ's

presence in nature
; so that the sequence of thought will be,

* In all forms of human life I am present
;
yea, and under
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inanimate creation you will find Me.' In this case the

singular will be deictic; ' Lift yonder stone, cleave yonder

piece of wood.' This is an assertion of Christ's universal

presence, differing only in its vividness from the language of

the prologue of St. John, or of Eph. i. 23, or of Ps. cxxxviii.

7, 8 : it does not deny Christ's personality or merge him in

nature, thouofh it must be admitted that it finds its closest

analogies in the Gnostic writers whom we have quoted,

and whose teaching tended to that issue.

iii. A third view, suggested hesitatingly by the first

editors and by Dr. James, is that the stress is on the

imperatives, and the Saying only enforces effort :
' You

must make an effort like that of raising a stone or cleaving

a tree if you wish to find Me.' But there is no stress on

the need of effort in the earlier part of the saying ; and

this interpretation does not do justice to eK€t, nor explain

the singular rov \l6ov. It would be similar to the Greek

proverb TrdvTa XiOov KLvelv, but seems to require -irdvTa Xidov.

iv. Both these last needs are satisfied by another inter-

pretation (Barnes), which has found little acceptance, but

which seems to me to deserve more consideration, especially

if the Saying is of late date, when allegory had grown com-

mon. This is that the words have a distinct reference to

the stone of the sepulchre, the wood of the cross ; and they

are words of reassuring preparation spoken to the disciples

:

^ Wherever you are, together or alone, I am with you ; and

whatever happens, My burial or crucifixion, I am there.

Lift up the stone of the tomb and you will find Me alive

;

pierce through the cross and you will find Me there too.'

Mr. Barnes supports this view by the mystical meaning

given to Habakkuk ii. i t in patristic writers ; but the

evidence for such an interpretation is very slight.

V. Other interpreters refer to the ritual of sacrifice :
' Pre-

pare an altar, pile up the stone, cleave the wood for fire,

and I shall be there in your worship.' But the illustrations

of this come from patriarchal times, before the days of the

fixed altar in the Temple, and again the plural would be

more natural than the singular. On the whole, then,
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I incline to the second view, which refers it to the presence

of Christ in nature.

VI. Jesus says, * A prophet is not acceptable in his own
country, neither does a physician work cures on them

that know him.' This supplies no problem for interpreta-

tion : but it is of great interest with regard to the relation

of the Sayings to the Synoptic Gospels, on which it is not

my duty to touch. I only note that the first part is partly

akin to St. Matthew and St. Mark in the phrase ovk exrt for

ov6et9
;

partly to St. Luke in the use of the word h^KTos :

the second part is akin to St. Luke iv. 23, and to the thought

of St. Mark vi. '^^-(i^ but there is nothing in either half which

seems to my mind sufficient to prove literary dependence.

It may be an independent preservation of the same Saying,

or an inaccurate quotation of its literary form.

VII. * A city built on the top of a high hill and firmly

stablished can neither fall nor be hidden.' This combines

the thought of St. Mt. v. 14 with that of vii. 24, 25, but

does not compel the theory of literary dependence. The

word olKobofirjixcvr] (St. Mt. V. 14 KetjoteV?;) is interesting,

for though not found in any Greek MS. of the passage

in St. Matthew, it seems to be pre-supposed by the early

Syriac versions, by Tatian, and by a Latin version used

by Hilary. We have not changed the unaugmented form

oLKohoii-qixevr], as it is supported by inscriptions and some

Biblical MSS. (cf. St. Luke vi. 48 oUoboiiijo-eaL, Tischdf. WH).

VIII. ' Thou hearest with one ear, but the other hast

thou closed.' This also is clear in meaning, and is mainly

interesting for the ingenious restoration of the letters which

were almost entirely illegible. The first editors were

inclined to read et? to h'(o7nov : Dr. Swete moved a step

further in the right direction, suggesting et? to ivcHTLov : and
Dr. Taylor, Master of St. John's College, Cambridge, divided

this into ets to ev o)tiov—a conjecture which was made
independently by Zahn and von Gebhardt. The rest of

the clause was then supplied by Dr. Swete, to bk k^pov
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(TvviKk€L(Tas. We thought that efivaas was a simpler and

more ordinary word, though some may prefer Dr. Sanday's

later suggestion, rw 8e krepiii -napaKov^i^, ' You hear with one

ear, but with the other you refuse to hear.'

I have confined myself to interpretation
;
perhaps I have

shown incidentally that I incline rather more than Dr. Sanday

does to the possibility that some at least of the new Sayings

may be genuine, and to the theory which would see in the

document a copy of some pre-canonical collection of our

Lord's discourses. If this were so, they would not consti-

tute that new Gospel which the Spectator dreads and which

the Daily Chronicle welcomes ; they would not seriously

alter the conditions of the Synoptic problem as Mr. Eendel

Harris imagines, for the prologue of St. Luke shows that

there were pre-canonical documents out of which our

Gospels were framed, though it is silent as to their authority

;

these Sayings would have as much authority as the various

Agrapha have already, as much, that is, as sayings which

come to us anonymously, with no convincing proof of their

authorship, and without the sanction which was implied

in their being embodied in a canonical Gospel. They may
have been known and set aside by the writers of those

Gospels, or they may have been preserved in an independent

line of tradition which was unknown to them.





IV

HISTORY AND ORIGIN OF THE
SAYINGS

[W. Sanday]

The history of this new discovery is an interesting

example of the importance of the presence or absence of

the definite article. The rumours which came to this

country from Egypt early in the year often spoke of the

findinof of ' the Logia ' ; but I imagine that most of those

who knew what it meant took the phrase with a grain of

salt. However careful the discoverers might be, it was

inevitable that, in passing from mouth to mouth, what was

to them ' Logia ' should become ' the Logia ' which have

played so prominent a part in critical speculation. Now
that we have the published text before us, we may speak

of Hhe Logia ' in the sense of the particular Logia under

discussion, but in so doing we beg no questions as to their

relation to other works to which the title has been given.

We need not, I think, question the right of the fii'st

editors, who have done their work in other respects so

well, to give to their newly found fragment a title which

numbers it with these. Its contents are exactly what

is meant by ' Logia '—brief, authoritative, and as it were

'oracular' sayings \ And if 'Sayings' by itself should

^ The writer who has demurred most to the title Ao7ta is Dr. Zahn
;

but he does so, not because it is unsuitable in itself, but because its

application to the Sayings of the Fragment is not exactly on all fours

with what we know of the Aoyia of St. Matthew and of Papias. The

writer in tlie Athenaeum objects tliat tlie Sayings have not the oracular

character ; but in that I suspect that not many of us will agree with him.
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seem inadequate, it may be replied, that on a title-page

and in this kind of connexion the word has necessarily

come to mean * select or memorable Sayings.' Besides, to

the Christian the ' Sayings of Jesus ' as such stand apart

from all others, and cannot be thought of without the

implication of authority.

The first real question which meets us is. What is the

relation of these new Logia to the lost wiitings which have

been hitherto known by the name ? The editors, no doubt

rightly, reject the hypothesis of 'any actual connexion

either with the Hebrew Logia of St. Matthew or with the

Aoyta KvptaKa' on which Papias commented. In this, to

the best of my belief, all subsequent writers have

agreed with them. The works in question are just those

to which for some time past, since the discoveries of recent

years began to excite fresh hopes of filling up the gaps in

early Christian literature, the thoughts of scholars interested

in the quest have turned most wistfully. If we could only

find the true Logia of St. Matthew, either in Greek or in

Hebrew, that most difficult of problems, the origin of the

Synoptic Gospels, would at one stroke be solved or be put

on the hiorh road to solution ; and we should at the same

time have our materials for the Life of Christ carried back

one step nearer to the Life itself. And if we could but

recover the Xoyiuiv KvpiaKcov k^riyqa^is of Papias, we should

be in possession of a quantity of new material, not indeed

so authentic as the Matthaean Logia, but at least dating

from the period when tradition flowed still fresh and

strong.

We do not know exactly what the work of Papias was.

He calls it a ' Commentary on Logia of the Lord.' Probably

it was an illustrative commentary in which the oral

material on which Papias set special store was brought in

to enrich the written material ^ But whether the koyia

* This description appears to correspond with the language of Papias,

who speaks of ranging along with his interpretations {ovyKaTara^ai rati

epfXTjvfiaiSj what he had well learnt and well remembered from the pres-

byters (Eus. H. E. IlL xxxix. 3) ; cf. Lightfoot, Essays on Supem. Rel.

P- 157.
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KvpiaKCL which formed the basis of the work were, as

Lio-htfoot, Harnack, and to some extent Zahn, suppose, our

Four Gospels^ or a selection of Sayings made by Papias

himself, or a collection previously existing, we are not in

a position to say quite positively.

In any case it is, I think we may say, certain that the

Logia of which those of the newly discovered Fragment

formed a part were not those of St. Matthew, and highly

probable that they had no direct connexion with the work

of Papias. The Sayings approximate to the type of those

in the Third Gospel rather than the First, while many
affinities have been pointed out to the Gospel of St. John.

There are no points of contact between the new Logia and

those which can be traced to Papias. And it is a far cry

from Phrygia to Middle Egypt, even if we suppose that

the work of Papias had a wider cii'culation than we have

reason to think it had, or that the Logia on which it was

based ever had a separate existence from the commentary.

In dismissing Papias and the Matthaean Logia the editors

add that 'probably many such collections were made.'

They are perhaps justified in saying this ; but if so, their

own discovery is the chief ground for holding the opinion.

It is a tenable hypothesis that the new Logia are a specimen

of a class, but whether they are so or not will need further

testinor. The chief direction in which this testinor can be

applied would be through the analysis of our existing

Gospels ; and this, as inquiiy stands at the present

moment, can hardly be said to be favourable. It is

a widely held opinion that behind the common portions of

our First and Third Gospels, if not behind much of our

Second Gospel as well, there lies a yet earlier source which

might be described by the name ' Logia ^.' But the tendency

* The dominant theory as to the origin of the common matter of our

first throe Gospels is that known as the 'Two-Document hypotliesis,'

according to which it is derived from (i) certain 'Notes of the Preaching

of St. Peter* embodied in our Gospel of St. Mark, and ,2) a collection of

* Logia ' ascribed by Papias to St. Matthew. "Whether this latter source

was employed in our Second Gospel as well as in the other two is a point

at present much debated. For some time the affirmative view was held
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is to think of these Logia as something more than pure

sayings, strung together in no apparent order, and with

no connexion beyond the repeated A.eyet 'It^o-ous of the

Fragment. If we take a narrative like the Healing of

the Centurion's Servant, which is common to the two

Gospels and not found in St. Mark, we see there a com-

plete story, not an isolated saying or sayings, and partly

cast into the form of dialogue. In this it is unlike the

Fragment. And even those portions of the common matter

of the two Gospels which are more strictly made up of

sayings yet in one or both of the Gospels usually have

a few words of introduction assigning them to some par-

ticular occasion. Hence the predominant view is that the

Matthaean Logia were furnished with brief connecting

links of this kind ^ I say that this is the ' predominant

view
'

; at the same time it is very generally admitted that

many of the links are conjecturally inserted by the later

Evangelists, especially by St. Luke. Where that was the

case the source might have had nothing more definite than

Xe'yet '17](tov^. No doubt the question will be re-examined

in the light of the new Fragment.

We must however also remember that the previous

works of which St. Luke speaks in his Preface are described

as Sirjyrjcreis, which from his use of the word avara^acr6ai we

should infer to have had some connected sequence ^. This

again is a point of ditFerence from the Fragment. Broadly

speaking, we should say that the object of St. Luke's pre-

decessors was historical, whereas the object of the work to

which the Fragment belonged was didactic—and that not

merely in the sense in which the other Canonical Gospels

only by Dr. B. Weiss, but it is now strenuously advocated in two essays

by Resch and Titius in the volume dedicated to Weiss (Theol, Studien, (fee,

GOttingen, 1897).

' Resch is of opinion that the Logia contained not only longer con-

nected sections (of narrative as well as discourse), but also short, detached

and scattered sayings, ' which were, perhaps, the pointed themes of dis-

courses not written out in full.' He instances Mt. vii. 6 (op. cit. p. 114).

' This is on the common view that avara^aaOai = rather * to draw up in

order' than to 're-state' (M'=Clellan), <e memoria repetere et componere'

(Blass).
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might* be called ' didactic ' as having a didactic purpose

running through their history. The Fragment is not part

of a history at all, but is part of a collection of sayings,

each recorded for its own independent value.

In any future investigation of the Synoptic Question

the new Fragment is not likely to be lost sight of. At the

same time the degree of weight which we attach to it will

depend very much upon the extent to which w^e regard it

as really analogous to the Matthaean Logia or to those of

Papias. It will depend very much on this^ but not

entirely ; because it is conceivable that the new document

might be altogether later than either of these and less

authentic in substance, and yet that it might perpetuate an

older form. But the most interesting question in regard

to the Fragment is just this: Are we, or are we not, to

class it with the Matthaean Logia ? We might perhaps

express the question thus : Does it belong to the pre-

canonical or to the post-canonical stage of Christian

literature ? We must define our terms. By ' pre-canonical

'

we might mean the stage anterior to the setting apart

of our present Four Gospels, with a more or less sharp

dividing line between them and all other writings which

bore the nature of Gospels. That would be at the latest

about the year 140 a. d. I did not however mean to use

the word in this sense, but rather in order to draw a line

between materials worked up in our Gospels and those

Gospels themselves. Clearly the new Fragment contains

matter which has not been so worked up. But is this new
matter to be regarded as on a similar footing to that which

has, or is it later and on the whole inferior ?

I find myself compelled to take this latter view. I

cannot think that any of the new matter represents, as it

stands, a genuine saying of our Lord. This rather unqualified

expression of opinion is not intended at all dogniaticall}",

but only for the sake of clearness. If we are to put the

Sayings in their place in the history of Christian thought,

we must seek to do this negatively as well as positively

;

and the .standard of comparison which offers itself first is

C
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that of the authentic ' Oracles of the Lord.' Speaking pro-

visionally, we may say that the Sayings appear to be the

work of a single mind. This does not follow from the way

in which they are strung together, but from the common

quality which seems to run through them. The author

starts, as a rule, from genuine sayings, but works them up

in a sense of his own. There need not have been any

intentional dishonesty in this. At a time when oral

tradition was still flowing a man might impress his own
stamp upon it almost unconsciously. The more earnest he

was, the longer he had brooded over the sayings which

reached him, and the deeper and stronger his own thoughts,

the more likely he would be to fuse and transfuse his

original and to add to it elements of his own. Something

of the kind I conceive to have happened in the case of the

Fourth Gospel ; and the difference between the Gospel and

the new Sayings I take to be that the latter do not rest

upon the same basis of personal experience.

For a terminus ad quevi we may be content with the

date proposed by the editors, 140 a.d. And the ter-

minus a quo may be put at the beginning of the century.

Further investigation may enable us to define these limits

rather more closely. Our first step may be to give reasons

for not going back further, or, in other words, for not

treating the Sayings as genuine.

The main arguments for possible genuineness, of which

reasonable use has been made, are three in number. First,

the rhythm and cast of the Sayings. This, it must be

allowed, is very like that of the sayings in the Gospels.

The laws of Hebrew parallelism are well observed. Due
weight must be attached to this fact. It seems to show
that tradition at the time when they were composed was
still a living tradition. And we should be inclined to

think that the Sayings received their form from one who
had Semitic blood in his veins. Besides this argument

there is the intrinsic excellence of the Sayings, and the

extent to which they may be paralleled from others which
are well authenticated.
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There is truth in what is thus urged. And yet the

parallels do not go far enough to be a real guarantee of

genuineness. Both in this respect and in respect to the

substance of the Sayings there seems to be a clear interval

between these new Sayings and the certainly authentic

utterances of our Lord. The Sayings have an individual

stamp upon them, and a stamp which may well be called

striking ; but it is not His stamp. And it seems to me to

belong to a later generation and to a more developed stage

of reflection.

Let us take the Sayings in order. The first offers nothing

for our purpose. In the second we cannot help noticing

what may be called a technical use of language. The two

phrases, ' unless ye fast from the world ^
' or ' renounce the

world,' and ' unless ye keep the sabbath.' both seem to have

this character—more so than anything of the kind that we
can point to in the Gospels. Ultimately the expressions

appear to be based on Isa. Iviii :
' Is not this the fast that

I have chosen ? to loose the bonds of wickedness, to undo

the bands of the yoke, and to let the oppressed go free, and

that ye break every yoke ?'...' And if thou . . . call the

sabbath a delight, and the holy of the Lord honourable ;

and shalt honour it, not doing thine own ways, nor finding

thine own pleasure, nor speaking thine own words : then

shalt thou delight thyself in the Lord,' &c. It is true that

' fasting from the world ' introduces a new idea, analogous

to what we find in the Fourth Gospel. Still the base of

the teaching is prophetic. No doubt the teaching of our

Lord Himself also takes up that of the Prophets. But the

atmosphere seems to be rather different. It would be

difficult to suppose that exactly this form of expression

would have occurred to one who had not been brought

up under Jewish institutions. But it seems to point to

a narrower and more esoteric circle than that addressed by
' Tlie reading riv kuo^ov in tlio MS. seoms to be assured ; but the

occurrence of the exact phrase vqartvuv tov kuo^ov in Clement of Alex-

andria, and of several more instances of the gen. with none of ace,

justifies the emendation toC /foc/iou, and is interesting as showing that

the text already has a history.

C 2
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our Lord. The suggestion made in the Athenaeumfi that

the Sayings are connected with the sect of the Therapeutae

seems to me not very wide of the mark. I should say this

with still more confidence if I believed with the writer that

the Therapeutae were Christian. But to me the genuine-

ness of the Philonic treatise De Vita Conteonplativa seems

to have been proved, especially by Mr. Conybeare and

Dr. Paul Wendland \ though there is still some opposition.

I am bound therefore to regard the Therapeutae as not

Christian but Jewish. They were, however, if Jewish,

a Jewish sect with Christian affinities. And the discovery

of these Logia w^ould be a further reason for thinking that

it was just in such circles as these that Egyptian Christianity

first struck root.

The Third Logion confirms what the Second suggests.

First impressions are sometimes more trustworthy than

those which are derived from study and argument. And
in spite of what has been said in various quarters, I cannot

think that the opening words taTr\v iv fxia-od tov kootixov kol

€v aapKL (o(t)6T]v avTois could ever have come from our Lord.

' To come ' or ' appear ' or ' be manifested in the flesh ' is

a phrase which belongs to the later Apostolic age—to the

Pastoral Epistles and the Epistles of St. John ^. It is a

product of reflective theology looking back upon the Incar-

nation, and is unlike the language which our Lord Himself

used while among men. There is more analogy for the

phrase ' in the midst of the world/ but even this is confined

^ Conybeare, Philo about the Contemplative Life, Oxford, 1895 ; Wendland,

Die Therapeuten, Leipzig, 1896. Mr, Conybeare's work embodies materials

collected by Prof. L. Massebieau of Paris, one of the leaders in the reac-

tion against the general discrediting of the book which followed a treatise

by Prof. Lucius of Strassburg in 1879. Another of those who put in

a word of quiet protest was Br. Edersheim in the art. 'Philo' in Did.

Chr. Biog., and the same view is expressed by Dr. James Drummond in

the Jewish Quatierly, 1895, pp. 155-172. The most obstinate defender of

Lucius' position is Dr. Schiirer {Theol. Litera^urseitung, 1895, col. 385 If.,

603 f. ; 1896, col. 313 ff.). I do not say that there is no case, but the

better reasons seem to me to be for the genuineness of the treatise and
the worse against it. The question is a touchstone of criticism.

2 I Tim. iii. 16 ; i John iv. 2 ; 2 John 7.
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to the Gospel of St. John ^. In the remainder of the Logion

the technical character of the language, of which I have

spoken, is still more noticeable. There are some parallels

for the use of 8t\//-ay in a spiritual sense, but none that go as

far as this. The one example from the Synoptists, * to

hunger and thirst after righteousness ' (Mt. v. 6), has the

object expressed. And in the passages from St. John the

sense is always made clear by the context. There is no

instance of the words used absolutely and alone as in the

Logion ^. Still less are there any examples of the technical

use of iJi€6vovT€s. The language is not that of our Lord or

of the Church at large, but of a sect or section with

Encratite leanings. Whoever it was who put this Saying

into circulation knew that it would be understood without

expansion or explanation.

The most natural interpretation of the aorists ea-Trjv,

uxpO-qv. €vpov, is that they are spoken from the point of

view of the period after the Resurrection. They seem to

contain a retrospect of the ministry and of its effect. And
this impression is not cancelled by the present ttov^l. Now
we know that many apocryphal writings took their stand-

point in the time after the Resurrection. Dr. James

mentions the Pistls Kiiophia, the Buohti of Jtu, the Questions

of Bartholomeiu, and the Ai^ocalypae of Peter. To these we
may probably add the Gospel of Philip, which is implied

in the Flbtls Soplda and quoted by Epiphanius, Uaer.

XX vi. 1 3 2.

Harnack takes the phrases t(TTi]v iv fxia-iD tov Koa-fxov

and h aapKl oxpO-qi' as presupposing the doctrine of the

pre-existence of Christ as the Logos. This is doubted

by M. Batiffol, who would make the contrast rather

between the /;08^-existent state and the life on earth (' il

' John i. 10, iii. 17, vi. 14, ix. 39, x. 36, xi. 27, xii. 46, xvi. 28, xvii. 18,

xviii. 37.

^ On Dr. Lock's view that the words might conceivably liave been

spoken at tlie Feast of Tabernacles, a context would be supplied by the

ceremonies of the Feast and the discourse suggested by them ;John

vii. 37. This might cover SiipwvTa, but hardly yLfBvovras.

' Harnack, Altchrist Lit. p. 14.
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n'est question dans ce texte que de la post-existence du

Christ par opposition a sa vie mortelle,' p. 8). But it

seems fair to say that pre-existence is implied as well

as post-existence. The personal existence of Him who
enters into the world and becomes incarnate stretches

backwards as well as forwards. The inference may not

be quite so stringent as in the 6 6k tov ovpavov Kara^d^ of

St. John, but it lies near at hand. The doctrine was no

doubt taught by St. Paul before the Synoptic Gospels

were committed to writing ; but we again note the leaning

of the Fragment towards the later and more developed

theology.

I agree with Dr. Lock in thinking that the word and

a half which the first editors numbered Logion IV was

more probably than not the conclusion of Logion IIL

The proportions of the page make it likely that not more

than a single line of text at the foot of the verso is missing.

The wide margin at the top prepares us to expect a similar

margin at the bottom. And when first the roll gave place

to the codex, the dimensions and manner of writing of the

roll appear to have been preserved. We may see this by

the narrow columns of the text, which are characteristic of

the oldest codices. The papyrus was cut in regular lengths,

and the average depth was not great. It is however

possi^jle, and perhaps probable, that there were two

columns of writing on a page. If so, the shape of the

book would be quarto ; and in that case perhaps more

than one line has been lost. It must not be forgotten that

if M. BatifFol is right, and the verso of the Fragment

was the under and not the upper side of the leaf, then the

text is of course not continuous. To me, however, the

reasoning of the first editors seems preferable. The ragged

edge of the papyrus looks more like a tear than the fraying

of age ; and I feel bound to accept the testimony of the first

editors as to the strip pasted on to the edge. Those who
have actually seen the papyrus must in such a matter be at

an advantage.

The combination of tttcoxo? and Tt;(/)Aos in Apoc. iii. 17
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increases the temptation to connect Tr]v TTToox^Cav with what
precedes. My own attempt to fill the gap has been given

along with others ; but I am not enamoured of it. The
spelling y€Lvco(TKovT€s seems to be characteristic of the

MS. (compare Log. VI) ; and there is abundant evidence

to show that it was an early spelling. It predominates

decidedly in the facsimile of Cod. Vaticanus (it occurs four

times in John x. 14, 15), and it appears to hold the propor-

tion of about I : 2 in the facsimile of Cod. Alexandrinus

(N. T.) The number of letters to the line (14) is admis-

sible. But I should have preferred avToov to kavrcov, which

seems to be required by the vacant space. I have there-

fore joined in adopting the conjecture of Mr. Cross as on

the whole the most attractive. It would be going too far

to be very confident that it represents what was actually

written.

The Fifth Logion (on the numeration of the first editors)

is of all the most enigmatic. There is a double uncertainty

of reading and of interpretation. Fortunately the first is

somewhat diminished by the observation of Mr. Redpath

(p. 23, sup,), for which we are much indebted to him. It

appears from it that even in a calligraphic MS. like

Cod. Vaticanus it is possible to have a numeral represented

by a letter and another spelt out in full side by side. Our

own examination of the N. T. only had not yielded any

examples. Perhaps this was to be expected. Although

they are not wanting, a MS. of the type of Cod. Vaticanus

would naturally be sparing of such irregularities. Ifwe could

go back on the line of its ancestry, especially to the early

period when the books of the N. T. were more often copied

by zealous but unskilled converts than by professed

scribes, they were probably much more numerous. Such

a variant as that in Acts xxvii. ^y (eNToanAoicoco^ and

eNTconAoioococoQ) shows that the practice of representing

numbers by letters went back as far as the common
archetype from which were copied the divergent lines of B
and the Sahidic Vei*sion on the one hand and t^CHL, &:c.,

on the other. There are also well-known instances of the
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symbolism found in letters standing for numbers in

Ep. Barn. ix. 8 ^ and Apoc. xiii. 1 8.

This evidence is quite sufficient to lend support to the

otherwise attractive reading proposed by Dr. Blass, with

its extension by Clemen. Of all the various ways

of filling up the lacunae in the first half of the Saying

these seem the best ^.

As to the interpretation of the second half, I am glad to

find myself entirely at one with Dr. Lock. I should wish

to adopt not only his conclusion but the arguments on

which it is based. It will be unnecessary for me to repeat

these. I will only add to them, that against the supposi-

tion of a conscious reference to Ecclesiastes (which is

common to the exegesis of Harnack and Dr. Swete) is the

comparatively rare use of that book and the improbability

that it would be assumed to be familiar to hearers or

readers. I take the text as referring to the presence of

Christ as the Logos in inanimate nature as well as with

the Church, even in its smallest fractions. This latter part

of the Saying is peculiar, but not necessarily heterodox.

The Sixth Logion has not much to detain us. The word

beKTos is another link with the Gospel of St. Luke. The

added clause, ' Neither doth a physician perform cures

on them that know him,' has to me the appearance of

developing a saying of our Lord's in the direction of Jewish

proverbial literature like Ecclesiasticus.

Logion VII reads like a conflation of the two sayings,

Mt. V. 14 and vii. 24, 25. It would be too much to

maintain that our Lord Himself may not on some occasion

have combined sayings which in the first instance had been

spoken separately. But in view of the general character

of the Logia as it has disclosed itself to us, it seems more

probable that the combination is due to tradition. About
the text of the saying a word will be said presently.

Logion VIII has been brilliantly restored through the

* Quoted by Gardthauften, Griech. Palaeog. p. 263.
' The reading A C7C0 is very doubtful. Dr. Blass informed me that lie

thought the first of the two remaining letters was r and not T.
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skill of the first decipherers, who we cin see from

the facsiniile had the merest shreds to work upon_, and the

happy inspiration of Dr. Swete and Dr. C. Taylor. I do

not think we can dispute the epithet ' striking ' which

Dr. Swete applies to the saying thus obtained. At the

same time it too seems on a par rather with the gnomic

wisdom of the Jews than with the authentic utterances

of our Lord.

We have been throuorh the Lo<?ia with a result which

seems fairly consistent. A common character appears to

run through them which is sufficiently marked to enable

us to localize them tentatively in place and time. But

before we try to do this it may be well to take a glance

over their history.

And first, lookinof backwards. It would be winor too far

to say that they implied a direct literary use of the Third

and Fourth Gospels. There are rather marked points of

contact with both. But it may be reasonably maintained

that these are more than counterbalanced by the differences.

It is not likely that the author, whoever he was, who gave

the Logia their present shape had the Canonical Gospels

lying open before him. He sits to them altogether too

loosely. We see this not only in the large proportion of

new matter, but also conspicuously in a case like that

of Logion V, where we find indeed an expression charac-

teristic of St. Luke (8€Kro9), but where the second clause

goes off into a form which, compact and symmetrical as it

is, has only a remote parallel in that Gospel. The state of

things on the whole is such as to be distinctly favourable

to a date for the composition of the Logia earlier than that

at which the Gospels acquired a fixed canonical authority.

The tradition of the Lord's Sayings is still handled with

considerable freedom.

But although we thus stop short of the conclusion that

the Logia are consciously and deliberately built up with

stones taken from our Gospels, we may yet believe that

they had their origin under conditions of thought which

those Gospels had created. Perhaps we ought not to lay
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too much stress on the traces of written Gospels ; but we
find ourselves at least in an atmosphere impregnated with

the teaching which is for us embodied in the Gospels.

It is often a difficult matter to decide exactly between

the influence of the written and of the spoken word. If

any one thought he saw in Logia I, Y, VI the last deposit

of a wave set in motion by our Synoptic Gospels, we
might not be able to prove that he was right, but we
should admit that the facts might naturally bear that

construction. A still more delicate question arises out of

the relation of the Logia to the Fourth Gospel, or to the

group of writings which bear the name of St. John, which

in any case go together. The use of Koorfj^os, iv aapKi,

}M€6v€Lv, hixirav, Tnc^xeia seems redolent of these. But once

more it may be redolent not of any writing but of oral

teaching, and that either more or less directly. The range

of Johannean teaching is indeed to me one of the problems

in the history of the first century. If we believe that the

Gospel was written in the Roman province of Asia, then

it is hardly likely to have affected such a document as the

Didache. There does not seem to be time for it to travel

back Eastwards and be assimilated in thought in the days

when wandering apostles and prophets were a common
phenomenon in the Churches. It w^ould seem to be an

easier hypothesis to suppose that the Johannean expres-

sions found in the Eucharistic prayer of the Didache came

in rather through oral teaching which had its centre

somewhere in Syria or Palestine before the Apostle had set

out for the West. Affinities of thought in the Letters of

Ignatius may have had a similar origin. The Johannean

element belongs to the substance of the writer's thought,

and had not been acquired yesterday or the day before at

the time of his martyrdom. If there was such an earlier

centre of Johannean teaching it would be nearer to the

home of the author of the Logia, and we might put back

the date at which the distinctive features of this teaching

entered his mind further than we could do if he was

dependent on the written Gospel and Epistles. But even
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so, we should not expect to find the influence of St. John

so clearly marked in Syria or Palestine before the year

100.

We may now descend the stream and see what traces

of the Logia we can find in later history ^. We are not

surprised to find these meet us first and most clearly in

Egypt. There is fairly good reason to suppose that the

collection was known to Clement of Alexandria, who
flourished circa 190-200 a. d. It is not likely that the phrase

i'r](TT€V€Lv Tov Koafj-ov was formulated by him for the first

time. On the other hand, it may naturally enough have

come into use through this collection. And the probability

of Clement's acquaintance with it is increased by his

apparent knowledge of the Saying, ' Where there is but

one, I am with him.' Clement appears to have in view not

his own Gospels, but the commentary of certain Encratite

Gnostics (see above, p. 23). It is conceivable that the

Saying quoted by Origen and aptly referred to by
Dr. James and ^I. Batifibl, Aia tovs aaOevovvras rfo-Oevovv

, . . KOL bia Tovs hixj/oirTas ibixj/cov, came from the same source

as these Loofia.

There are perhaps fainter examples of their use from

the region of Tatian's Diatessaron and the early forms

of the Syriac Version. Here too we come upon a trace

of uhi unus est, and, what is perhaps of less importance,

of the city ' built ' on a hill. If this last coincidence

had stood alone we could not have laid much stress upon

it, because the rest of the clause is so divergent as to

suggest that the compiler was drawing upon oral tradition

and was not directly influenced by the Canonical Gospel.

In the case of the Syriac Versions ' built ' is such a natural

paraphrase for ' set,' and comes so well within the range

of the freedom which the early forms of the Version allow

themselves, that the coincidence might be accidental.

^ It is indeed strange that there should be no signs in literature of the

remarkable saying, ' Raise the stone,' &c. But we must remember that

several Agrapha, hardly less remarkable, rest upon a single quotation

(e.g. o davfxdaas (iaaiKfvad k.t.X.). If that one quotation had been want-

ing, the saying would have been lost sight of altogether.
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Taking, however, the two Logia together, there seems to

be some probabiUty that the collection had a certain

circulation in Syria. And when we remind ourselves

further of the elegant Hebraistic form in which the

Sayings are cast, the question may well be raised whether

Syria or Palestine may not have been their place of origin.

The possibility must be reckoned with. Still I incline on

the whole to Alexandria. If we took a pair of compasses

and placed them on the map with one limb pointing up the

Nile to Oxyrhynchus, and the other limb pointing toward

Antioch and Syria, the pivot on which both turned would

naturally lie in the position of Alexandria. And the

peculiar tone of thought, characteristic of the Sayings,

is such as we should look for in the same region. What-

ever we may think about the view that the Sayings are

extracted from the Gospel according to the Egyptians,

they may well have had their birth in proximity to it.

The Jewish cast about them would seem to indicate the

Jewish quarter of Alexandria, or the more salubrious air

of the environs where we are told that the Therapeutae

had their settlement. The date I should be inclined to put

about 1 20 A.D.—not earlier, or not much earlier, to give

time for the development of thought as we see it by

comparison with the Canonical Gospels ; and not much

later, because we seem to be still within the period of

living and actively formative tradition.

Such are the kind of conditions under which I conceive

that the Sayings took the shape in which we find them.

But there remains the further and subordinate question

:

What relation does the Fragment which has just been

brought to light bear to the original Sayings'? Was it

a direct copy of the Sayings, or did it belong to a collec-

tion of excerpts? The two leading scholars in Germany,

Dr. Harnack and Dr. Zahn, both hold this latter view, and

in England they have an ally in Dr. M. R. James.

Dr. Harnack's opinion is definite. He thinks that the

Sayings came from the Gospel according to the Egyptians.
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This is a very natural quarter in which to look. There is

a distinct resemblance between the Logia and what we
know^ of this Gospel. It was not, or at least not markedly,

heterodox. It had Encratite leanings, and was used by the

party in the Church which went by that name. It is

described by Epiphanius as containing many things ' put

into the mouth of the Saviour, and said as in a corner

mystically ' (wy ^v TrapajSvo-TiD fjLva-TjjpiOdbais €k TTpocrioiTov rod

StoTTJpo?, Haer. Ixii. 2), i.e. it was esoteric and mystical

in tone.

Still, if the Sayings of the Fragment came from this

Gospel, they must at least have been modified a good deal

in the process. The extracts which can with certainty be

referred to the Gospel are more like our Canonical Gospels,

a regular narrative with dialogue, not a string of discon-

nected oracular sayings. Harnack therefore thinks that

the Sayings have been deliberately culled from the Gospel,

with the links of narrative left out. He believes that they

were put together not for private or learned, but for public

use. Precisely w^hat kind of use he does not specify further,

but he thinks that if the object had been private the intro-

ductory formula would have been, as in the Catenae, rov

avTov or Toi) 'Ir^o-oC, rather than the solemn kiyet 'I//(rou?.

Dr. Zahn does not exactly share this view. He says

that collections of excerpts of this kind ' were in the time

of Pantaenus, Clement, Origen, and Heraclas not at all

uncommon.' He adds that they were put together for

other purposes than private study, instancing the iKkoyaC

from the Old Testament of Melito of Sardis (Eus. H. E,

rV. xxvi. 13) and Serapion's extracts from the Gospel of

Peter (ibid. VI. xii. 6)1.

Zahn would find the source of the excerpts in the Gospel

used by the Ebionites, w^hich he would identify w^ith the

^ Neither of these is really quite in point. The first would rather

come under the head of Testimonium like Cyprian's three books ad Quirinum
;

and Serapion's is a list of faulty passi\ges from the Gospel appended to

his letter ]»y way of warning. These difterences were, I believe, worked

out at length by Mr. Greufell at a Meeting of the Society of Historical

Theology.
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'Gospel of the Twelve' mentioned by Origen^. The chief

traces of the Ebionite Gospel are to be seen in Epiphanius,

Haer. xxx. It is thought to have, in common with the

Fragment, its relation to the Canonical Gospels, especially

St. Luke, and its freedom in departing from them. Zahn

would date the Gospel about the year 170, and would refer

it to the same circle as the pseudo-Clementine writings and

the translator Symmachus. If the Logia came from Syria

or Palestine, there would be some ground for looking in

this direction. Zahn's main reason for choosing it is the

strongly Jewish-Christian character which he ascribes to

Logion II. But, on the other hand, we may well doubt

wliether an Ebionite Gospel, even of the type of the

Clementines, is likely to have had so high a doctrine of

the Person of Christ as is implied in the next two Logia.

I have also stated above my reasons for thinking that the

Sa3'ings are really earlier in character than circa 170.

The theories of Harnack and Zahn are neither of them

convincing. The chief object of regarding the Logia as

excerpts appears to be in order to be able to refer them to

some known source, and in particular to a Gospel, though

their structure is unlike that of any Gospel with which we

are acquainted. But even if the success of their attempt

were clearer than it is, the remarkable formula Aeyet ''\y]a-ovs

would still be imperfectly accounted for.

In this seems to lie the real heart of the enigma. There

is nothing exactly parallel to it in its repetition before (or

possibly, as Harnack thinks, after) each Saying. We are

driven to guess, and our guesses are very much in the dark.

At an early stage in the discussions Mr. Vernon Bartlet

pointed to the analogy of the DidacM or 'Two Ways.'

He seemed to think that the Sayings had been drawn up

like this document for purposes of catechetical instruction.

Or, varying a little upon this, we might suggest that a

Christian philosopher had made for his own use and for

that of others a collection of Aphorisms to which the

instinct of reverence led him to give this particular form.

* Schol. in Luc. i. i (ap. Zahn, Gesch. d. Kan. ii. 267, 265).
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Or, more on the lines of Harnack, we might think (as

I was inclined to do at first) of some act of worship like

the Gnostic mysteries, in which the ' Oracles of Jesus ' were

solemnly repeated, after the manner of the ' comfortable

words ' in our own Communion Service.

But the analogy which I am inclined to think the

nearest is suggested to me by a remark made by the

Rev. C. F. Burney ^ Speaking as a Hebraist, he tells me

^ Mr. Burney sliall express his own views on the philology of the

question :

—

'The use of the present tense in this introductory formula (Ae'vft

'Ir^aovs) appears to be susceptible of a simple explanation—the theory of

translation from a Neo-Hebrew or Aramaic original.

'Supposing these Logia to be represented, not as sentences spoken once

only by our Lord, but as His proverbial sayings, the natural formula of

introduction would be ''Jesus used to say."

' Such a formula would certainly in Neo-Hebrew be represented in

one of two ways:— (i) by the participle coupled with the substantive

verb, or (2) more briefly, by the jjarticiple alone.

*A number of instances may be gathered from the Mishna treatise

Pirqe 'Abhoth, "The Sayings of the Fathers." Thus in I. 4 1Tj;V"f5 ''pi"'

IDiS mnif t^X "Yose ben-Yo'ezer, a man of Zereda, said" (parti-

ciple)-, 5 IDiS nb\^r\] :r^N pnr p ^D1\ "Yose ben-Yohanan, a man
of Jerusalem, said " (part.) ; and so in 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 and constantly.

In cases where a second saying of any Father is recorded, this is usually

introduced, without repetition of the name, by the pronoun with the

participle and substantive verb. So in I. 12, 13 SIH . . « « n^iS ^^H

-iDiS .TH "Hillel said (part.) .... He used to say." Cf. 15, II. 4 a,

5 al. But in every case in which the proper name occurs, the participle

without the substantive verb is used.

' In Aram. I believe that " used to say " would always be expressed

by the substantive verb with the participle—a construction which would
not so easily lend itself to translation by tlie Greek present: e.g. Acta

Maiiyrum, ii. 323 ^6o» ybo/' D <i^ jiAJtr^X ()laL^) ''The beasts

used not to say anything to the sons of men."

'I have noticed, however, an instance of a saying of our Lord quoted

as Scripture and so introduced by the bare participle : Didaftcalia, p. 2, 1. 19

.a->\ ^i»? ^^U CL=»^(' .o>N,^o)^ i.v)/ oolo "And again

He said (or saith) in the Gospel, ' Love those who hate you.'
"

'Now, supposing the introductory formula of our Logia to have been

written in N.-H. IDiS m'' '> IDiX. or in Aram. ICX 'V "< 1CN
"Jesus t«erf to say" or "Jesus said'^ (saith, quoting as Scripture), the

participle alone being used, a translator may very easily liave considered

that the best equivalent in Greek for the verb was the present tense, and
80 have rendered \tyfi 'Irjaovs. C. F. B.'
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that the formula \ky^i 'Irja-o{;s^ might naturally represent the

common formula of citation employed in the Talmud, as

we see it in the early treatise Pirqe 'Ahoth, or ' Sayings of

the Jewish Fathers '
:

' Hillel said, Be of the disciples

of Aaron ; loving peace, and pursuing peace ; loving man-

kind, and bringing them nigh to the Thorah.' 'Shammai

said, Make thy Thorah an ordinance ; say little and do

much ; and receive every man with a pleasant expression

of countenance,' and so on ^. I doubt if we are likely to

get nearer than this. Tlie ' Sayings of the Jewish Fathers
'

are really many of them * memorable sayings '
; and a Rabbi

who had embraced Christianity, or a ' philosopher ' in

contact with Rabbis as in the Talmudical story quoted by

Dr. Neubauer in Studia Blhlica, i. 58^, would naturally

collect the Sayings of his Master in the manner familiar to

him. Even so we have not a parallel for the repetition

of the name before each citation ; but the collection of

strings of Sayings is characteristically Jewish.

This observation may well come in to reinforce the

arguments for the Palestinian origin of the Logia. Taken

altogether, the arguments for that conclusion are not

inconsiderable. But there was a cultivated Judaism at

Alexandria as well as in Palestine^ and the tone of thought

expressed in the Sayings appears to be Alexandrian rather

than Palestinian. We could imagine that they were in

the succession of the Wisdom of Solomon with a tinge

from the Wisdom of Sirach. If we are right in connecting

them with Christian Therapeutae, they give us a glimpse

into a circle which we may be sure must have existed,

though we have no direct evidence of it. It is the great

interest of the Logia that in any case they introduce us to

a side-growth of primitive Christianity which has hitherto

been hidden.

With an imperfect text, with interpretation in part

' See the well-known and excellent edition by Dr. C. Taylor which,

I believe, is shortly to appear in an enlarged form.
^ Dr. Neubauer tells us that 'philosopher' is the Talmudical name for

a Christian doctor.
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uncertain, and with parallels which fail us just at the most

critical point, no conclusions can be put forward as

possessing more than a higher probability ; but I have

indicated the alternatives which seem to me best to suit

the data and the choice which I should, as at present

advised, be inclined to make between them. At the same

time I regard the two hypotheses of Egyptian and

Palestinian origin as real alternatives ; and I have swayed

from one side to the other in the process of writing.

Between a Graeco-Egyptian Jew under Palestinian influence

and a Palestinian Jew under Graeco-Egyptian influence

the difference is not very great. In either case the author

is a Jew who has heartily embraced Christianity.
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